
 
 

Icebreaker Classic Tournament Rules: 

 

 All teams must consist of five (5) bowlers.  Any Lancaster Co. team that is mixed will compete in 

the boys division.  However, a Lancaster Co. team may enter two teams as long as one of the 

teams is all girls. 

 Each team will bowl 3 standard games followed by 3 Baker games. 

 All bowlers will bowl scratch (no handicap). 

 Bowlers do not need to be USBC sanctioned.  However, only bowlers who are sanctioned are 

eligible for USBC awards.  Bowlers who are not sanctioned do not need to pay a participation 

fee.  Coaches are responsible for submitting any USBC award earned during the tournament. 

 Top 6 boys’ teams and top 6 girls’ teams will be seeded for the bracket style rolloff.  The finals 

will be Baker games, best two-out-of-three.  First and second seeds will receive byes.   

Quarterfinals:  #3 vs. #6 and #4 vs. #5.   

Semifinals:  The #1 seed will play the #4-#5 winner that advances in the quarterfinal matches.  

The #2 seed will face the #3-#6 winner that advances. 

 Teams must check-in by 12:30pm.  Practice is expected to begin at 12:45 with bowling starting 

at 1:00.  The rolloffs are expected to begin at approximately 5:00. 

 Substitutions: Each team can consist of up to 7 members on their active roster.  That  

7-person roster must be finalized prior to the beginning of practice. 

 Bowlers can be substituted once a game has begun.  However, once a bowler is removed from a 

game, he/she may not return until the beginning of the next game.  The game will be credited to 

the bowler who started the game.  Also, no lineup order changes can be made, only substitutions. 

 If a team that has been invited hasn’t sent in their entry fee, the tournament director will attempt 

to contact their coach to confirm that they are not participating.  Tentative lineups will be due the 

following Tuesday (either by email, fax or mail). 

 Bowling shoes will be provided free of charge. 

 NO use of cellular phones, or any electronic listening devices during tournament play. 

 DRESS CODE:  No denim of any kind.  No shorts or sweat pants.  Unless medically required, no 

skirts and skorts. 
 

AWARDS: 

 1 team boys champion and 1 girls team champion {each member of the winning team 
will also receive an individual medal} 

 1 team boys runners-up and 1 girls team runners-up {each member of the winning team 

will also receive an individual medal} 

 5 boys individual awards given to the top 5 3-game series bowled 

 5 girls individual awards given to the top 5 3-game series bowled 

 TOTAL AWARDS GIVEN:  4 team awards and 30 individual awards 
 

A copy of this entry form can be found at http://www.berksbowling.com 

 

Dana W. Brown, Tournament Director 

http://www.berksbowling.com/

